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Radiofrequency (RF) Technology: 
One device for a variety of surgical 
and cosmetic procedures in  
General Practice

Primary Care

High return  
on investment

How much will you charge  
patients for the following  
skin tightening treatments?

For those treatments that you 
anticipate providing, approximately 
how long will the treatments take?

Full-face $1,000
Full-face and neck $1,250
Neck only $250
1/2 face $500
1/4 face $250
Décolletage $300
Hands $300

Full-face 45 min
Full-face and neck 60 min
Neck only 15 min
1/2 face 25 min
1/4 face 15 min
Décolletage 20 min
Hands 15 min

Height 8.75” (22.2 cm)
Width 11.25” (28.6 cm)
Depth 17” (43.2 cm)
Weight 13 lbs (6 kilos)
Electrical 100-240 VAC, 50/60 Hz
Output Frequency 4.0 MHz Monopolar, 1.7 MHz Bipolar
Output Power Cut: 120W | Blend: 90W 

Coag: 60W | Fulgurate: 45W 
Bipolar: 120W

Product Specifications

Pellevé delivers revenue  
generating cosmetic procedures
The Pellevé System offers the  
proven benefits of radiofrequency (RF) 
providing your patients:
• Skin tightening
• Wrinkle reduction
• Electroepilation (hair removal)
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A selection of GlideSafe® handpieces used with the Pellevé, deliver precise 
treatment to all areas of the face, including the delicate areas around the eyes. 
Compact and maneuverable, they easily glide over varied contours and let you 
customise treatments for each patient.

20mm 15mm 10mm 7.5mm



Introducing the ultimate  
precision cutting tool  
for General Practitioners
The Pellevé is an innovative multi-modality system that offers 
physicians unmatched versatility in a compact design. The S5  
platform facilitates scores of procedures with the availability  
of hundreds of monopolar and bipolar electrodes. 

Selection of monopolar  
and bipolar electrodes

Multiple handpieces and 
accessories available

Pellevé multi-modality system

Selection of available accessories

Pellevé (RF) Electrosurgery: 
Precise removal of ‘lumps and bumps’
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•    It has the ability to sculpt precise incisions  
in very thin, mobile or tension-free tissues  
such as the eyelid, earlobe or labia1

•    There is minimal scar tissue for  
excellent cosmetic results2

•   Quicker recovery due to less tissue destruction3

•    Less trauma with high frequency waveforms  
limits lateral thermal damage compared  
to laser or conventional electrosurgery4

Skin biopsy MBS Item  No. 30071 - 30096
Lesion removal MBS Item  No. 31200 - 31355
Cauterisation MBS Item  No. 53060
Telangiestasia MBS Item  No. 30213

Electrosurgery is the answer for precision, versatility and  
patient care. It is the application of a high-frequency electric 
current to biological tissue as a means to cut, coagulate,  
desiccate or fulgurate tissue.

How our patented  
radiofrequency  
technology works

High frequency RF 
energy has a strong 

affinity for water

Targeted tissue/ 
cell readily absorbs 
energy due to high  

water content

Intracellular pressure 
increases as water 
molecules expand

Volatilisation results  
in cell conversion  
to vapour. Process  
emits steam which  
aids in coagulation

Cellular interaction 
enables meticulous 

precise dissection with 
tissue preservation
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Cellular Radiofrequency Absorption

Perform a variety of common procedures covered 
under the Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS)

The surgical benefits of Pellevé:

The Pellevé removes lesions with more efficacy  
than cryosurgery, laser or chemical treatments.


